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LAS VEGAS. N. M., SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 11, 1885.
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licensing the exc'usiye few and prohib- interruptions wero continued. TumuU
iting all Ihe re,--t.
ttious cheering followed his close and BLOWN TO FRAGMENTS
When his time txpired Judge Foraker Judge Foraker's reappearence. When
remarked that he was sincerely glad of quiet was restored Judge Foraker said:
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Seward died a Democrat, but ho inad- that, while Lincoln was killed by a
killed
Democrat,
was
a
Democrat, Seward
almost
vertantly said LiLcolndied
Transacts a General Banking. Business.
to by another Democrat at the same Drew Forth an Immense and
he rolled now on the reporter
In the State ol Ohio Held at and
m:tke his apologies to tho Toledo
time."
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Judge Forakorto argue them withJudge ing and laughter. He read a note sent
Shock Felt
br Little Mory Newton-T- he
1'vlli of the Sirlter
Mot Vociferously Taft. As a judge, Mr. Forakor left the him by a man in the audience, who
in Various Portions of New York ity and
bench too soon to learn that he could lived in Anglaise, saying that the towntlieered l Their Krspee live Friemls
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not occupy a position of neutrality, to ship had more drunkenness and violaMulten oí Stale nuil Vitioiinl lulero!
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nor against. 1 ask him to say whether
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The championship of the colored race, he
lie is for or against prohibition.
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Democratic party has never cheated asked how he could recoucile with The 28,000 pounds of dynamite under
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people on tho subject of temper- that friendship what he had done for Flood Hock, Hell Gate, has just been
II WK
and last (tibn.lt) between Governor ance.
this man Mullens who perpetrated an
lloudly and Judjio l'oraker, candidates
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They have oners conductod to the hall. The
EVKItV DKHCIllI'TION OF ItKAL ESTATE waited half an hour for tho debato to Secretary ot State. Referring to tho country's
power
to
tho learned the demagogery and hypocpartisan polico
given
O.N KEAMlN'AliLK TKUMS.
prison was surrounded by polico, while
bugin. The interval was occupied with present city authorities: "Why was it rasy
of the
old sumputuous
good humored calls for not right if tho Republicans took the cry. ihe meeting closed with mingled a large force was stationed among the
with
ami
music
A, A. and J. H. WISE,
r samo methods when G. W. C. Johnston
cneers ior
convicts to prevent escape or riot and
ana noadloy.
tho favorito candidates. Judge
tho Democratic Mayor of Cincin
RK M KST.M'i: AG KNTS,
to giye aid in case it was found neces
appeared at 7:05. and received a was
nati ? In 1851 tho liemocratie party
COK. 6TH ft DOUGLAS AVE.
SITUATION AT ST. LOUIS.
sary to reach the building. All points
vociferous greeting. Governor lloadly's formed temperance legislation, which
NOTARY
on the shoro from which the rock could
appearance, three minutes later, was protected minors, pro vented the sale of
Meeting of the Committees Attempt to Arbibo seen wore densely packed with peo
gualized in a like manner. When the liquors to drunkards, and gave protec
trate the Difficulties.
by allowing civil process in darn
ple. Ihe polico wero busy in Keeping
applause which greeted the pres tion
ages against those breaking tho law.
crowd outside of tho dangor line.
Foraker This code lasted until the Republicans
action of
Judoo
ent
t. L.OUH, uct. iu. This morning's the
Rones
had been stretched across the
began
by tried to amend tho morals of the coun
he
subsided,
id
devclopmontd in the street car strike
below the place of the
saying he would bneliy review the try by tho Scott Law. Tho last Legis wero much more quiet than was ex river above and launches
from the Navy
explosion, and
oledo discussion at tnal place. Judge lature tnod to declare in fayor of
to see mat no
lloadly devoted his entire opening license, aud every Democrat was pres pected after the tumultuous proceed Yard patrolled me nvor
N
speech to the discussion or personal ent aud voted in favor of it, but threo ings of yesterday. There had been no vessels attempted to pass through. The
liberty, and argued in favor ol license. recreant Republicans, who had before rioting nor trouble during the ni ht, bell in the tower of the at. Ann school
building struck the hour of 11, and 50,'
lie led the audience to think that tho declared in favor of liconse, backed This
morning the Business Men's Com 000 people waited expectantly for the
Money to
only qiusUon between parties was water, aud in obedience to a Repubon easy
mittee met at tho Mercantile Club. oxpiosion, wh'ch was advertised to be
prohibition, la answering ho pointed lican caucus, refused to vote at all.
As to Glansdorf, he said tho friends They were met by a committee of five on hand at that hour, but at that mo dences,
out that there was no such isuu except
ment there was still a number ot peo- such as existed in tho vivid imagination of Glansdorf, and thev wero' num
men from tho Knights of Labor. This ole on the rock. A few minutes later. nn
v,iwv hil WÍTIOCU ílílll
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V" tlm
by
the thousand,
would
ot ono wl o tired 100 guns in honor of bered
on
friendly
feel
to committee stated that no street car strike however, atugtook thorn off, and then idence
Cleveland's nomination. Ho went on hardly
to say that he pointed out that tho issue Judge Forakor for saying that they had been ordered until tho men had the spectators braced themsolves tor
wero a lawless and troublesome set. Ho tried in every way to meet their rail the expected shoc'i. Ladies and genwas wholly different. That the Repubtlemen in carriages stood upon the
hardly thought Judge Foraker was re- road presidents
licans proposed to do Something pracOFFICE : BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
and had failed. If the cushions and levelled their glasses to
tical with the whisky question, while sponsible tor it, as the information was
A
expec
ollicials
car
street
Island.
hushed
had
met tho men ward the
ihe Democratic plan was to do nothing. handed to him by Mr. Swan, of Toledo.
n. JESUS MARQUEZ.
Further, he pointed out tho reasons
Governor lloadly then cited two thero would have ben no strike this tancy fell upon the vast crowd, who
MARGAR1TO KOMBKO.
why liu last Legislature was not worth v townships in Anghiiso County, with week. Tho committee further stated soemed almost afraid to breathe for fear
act would disturb their view of tho
of endorsement. When Judge lloadly large Democratic maiorities and many that tho men would
adhere to the de tho
i cjoinetl he manifested displeasure be-- .
saloons, but with no prosecutions for mands thoy had made, especially tho explosion, should it occur at tho mo
Iho river in the vicinity ot
He then asked again: twelve hour work, and the pavmentof menu
cause prohibition was not matte an lawlessness.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL15KS IN
not put in tho "Judge Foraker, uro you for or again 20 cents per hour for extra work, ihoy Flood Rock and llallott's Point was now
issue, and the party-harespectable
a
dis
At
plalfoim what ho had asked t hem todo, prohibition? You have anothor half also stated mat me llnights ot Labor clear of vessels.
tanco. scores of excursion steamers their
but he, in speeches, had made tho is hour to answer in, and jou can surely iook no
account 1 too earnings ot auy decks
black wilh pcoido, yachts, tugs
sue, iroyernor noauiy ended by an answer tho question in that time." road, street
railway
or
otherwise,
but
liner wailed for tho
A voice, "What do you think of it?"l
abuse of the Republican party, hence
thoy demand living wages for all and even a Hound
that
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.
pressing of tho ehictrie button. At pre- "1 am against it, and I am also against employes under the circum
the speaker would now hay something
dances.
1TEW
11:13
the
oarth
trembled
cisely
o'clock
about tnat party. True, it was out ot the bloody shirt. Ihere have been two ftlr. Jieop, secretary of the h.ni2hts of
bosom of the rivor was pierced
and
the
but. it did not go out as sermons on the mount lately, ono from Labor Executive Board, finally
power,
sub
did tho Democratic party in lbil'J. In Mt. McGregor and one from Mt. Giload. mitted a table showing the wages paid with a mighty upheaval of rock and
THK
timbers. Up, up, with glittering
stead of being condemned, tho Repub The one full of love and peace, and the Dy an ino street car lines
in tho city
LIVE REAL ESTATE
of water, until it. seemed as if
lican party erioys the unufialilied ap other full of hale and war against ono- mac mo men work on an masses
suowea
tie
thoy would neyor stop. At the height
probation of the people. He then re half of the people. Tho one on Mt. averago of sixteen and
-a- n'dviewed tho leading achievements of the McGregor the other at Mt. Giload. I hours per day, and that drivors were ot 200 toot the uplifted waters paused
foil back again to the river. At this
Republican part.), which liad buen ac am for Grant at d against Sherman."
paid an average of $1.50 per dav aud and
when tho air for hundreds of
moment,
Mulcepted and approved eyen by the Dem
Referring to
Lieutenant
conductors $2.75. They demand twelve
said
ho
that
LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
entia: part y. Lvou Mr Hendricks said lens,
the Re- hours for a day s work, and that con feet in each direction was filled with
FOR CAPITALISTS.
there were no issneji, and only corrup publicans wanted to till the negro ductors be paid $2 and drivers $1.75 white masses ot sparkling water, tho
Bonds, Territorial and County tion aud fraud, but the books ami tho barracks and crop houses on tho pubspectacle was graud beyoud expression
The committee then took a recess.
Scrip and Warrants
daugh BUSINKSK ESTABLISHED,
JNewton,
money, when examined and counted, lic landing with repeaters from Kenno
mayor
ana
ronce
uoara held a terMarv
1HS. INCORPORATED, 1885
Bought and Sold.
i
Uhiet
of
is
showed tho greater it:toryof all. Ho tucky. As to the State affairs, ho said meeting
General
iNewton.who
Ln
to swear in 500 special
noon
at
opera
uas
conducted
Notary Public rnl ( nvejiiuccr. begged Judge Hoadly, in the presence the expenses of trre oidinary adminis- poneemon. wniio tno Mayor was ginoer, ana wuo
of the uudu iiee, to litter no more slan
tration of the Slate the last two years talking Charles Ureer, President of the tions at Hon wale since tno start,
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
touched ihe button that sont tho electric
less than Foster's last two 1'eople s Hailway, came
der iigainst the "Gtand Old Republican was
in aud reported
MiWMEXIC). 1'arty.1' Referring to tho charges that years. As to legislative frauds in the that a mob had gathered at his stable. current that exploded tho submarine
LAS V KG AS,
memoirs of tho war were being iccalied election ot Hay no, ho said the only tos on Park avenue, and wero intimidating mines and shattered the mountain of
rock, lifting it out of tho bosom of tho
by the Republicans, ho said that was tiuiony of fraud m that election points
f:.Jvf::-J.i;j:ee8Suis drivers, uniel ot ronce Harridan sea, and crushing it into a million frag
true, then Ohio was behind irgitna, to those who wero frieuds of other can- liumeuiaieiy
run
teiepnonea
to
cars
On hiunl to loan on nil kimls of propurty.
.
As to the last Legislature through, no matter how many police ments. It was Mary Newton who.whon
for there tho Democratic part y is oar-- didates.
Votes diHi'ountt'd. Tlinool limn, no month
a mere baby, touched oil' tho first Hell
lnvtihliut ten ourel'ully nimio. tying on a canniaigit with only General they gave civil rights to tho colored wero required.
'o tlirot' yi'urs
A number of specials
(late explosiou a few feet from the
Leo's memory as anisiue. lint what men. Democrats gave the colored men were sworn
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'
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cuttlu Georgian, but ho prelerred to talk man justice. The last Legislature did
the Flood Rock had lifted
nors ollico today.and said the killing was thunder.whore
inlinii'lii; tht! Ih.cbt, U'.miKri-fin about
strong back, the mass of broken
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
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politics
State
and
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A
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all.
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corruption
tho election for lire escapes in factories, that no in
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man Crillilh was holding him down to derrick over
plan, i Mill on
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of Senator llaynes. Tho only answer children should bo employed in facto
turned
ground.
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the
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after
in with mixing
FITZG-ERRELyesterday's
were
in
riots
fession, and ho only said that, when tho stores, for tho settlement of all labor
out in the wreck and burned lustily
Democrats did wrong, tuero was an disputes by arbitration, for more assist hned $20 and cost, each.
amid the soothing waters, tour instan.
812 Railroad Avonue,
kept ant mine inspectors and inspectors of
taneous uhotograpns wero taken by or
1TIDK TO NKW MKXUV WRK TO ALL. outcry, while tho Republicans
Largest in the World.
still. During this point of his remarks factories.
They extended tho work of
ticorsof tho Corps of Engineers from
RANCH SUPPLIES
bT. Paul. Oct. 10. The Minnesota tho
tho interruptions wero such tjat ho the geological survey, and 1 appointed
firing point, As far as it was pos
stopped, and Governor H adly, ris- Judge Taft's brother-in-laKdward & Northwestern Road has completed sible to ludgo from the position and ap
s
Orton, a good Republican, to tako its bridge across the Mississippi Kiver uoaranco ot the wreck, the explosion
ing, said! "Any Democrat who
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
success, though for
Judge Foraker is acting badly." charge of the work. 1 did this, per at
point. Iho draw span is 412 had been an entire
vicinity
of
The house became still, and afterward haps, because a Ropublicau knows more feet this
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present
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long,
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RANCH ANO CATTLE BROKER. degree hiu charges tundo before against steals in tho last Legislature
moved. The shock was foil to a slight
It was
Yesterday' liase Ball Games
the record otthe last Slate Legislature, said thoy still are ours. It was said
extont in the city. It was distinctly
AT ELM I It A,
and said, although it liad been guilty they would steal the Cincinnati waterfelt in the City Hall building, the
. F FI C
Drhlirc Street, Opposite I'cutoince.
3 Buffalo.
0 structuro trembling for a space of five
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Kansas City, Oct. 10.
mineral wealth of this country has
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipt. 1,500; shipments,
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hitherto been neglected, but this
none.
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neglect will not much longer con,
good to choice
Y 20;
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of
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common
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The CSazktte present itself this
Nebraska, Dakota and Texas have liu in. $1 .V(a4.W5; stackers and feeders,
morning as a
fulio. We been brought under the plow, but :l.'JUtól 2l; cows, fj 0003.20; grass
lexus steers. í'i.üOoíii 40.
bid adieui, with aoine regret, lo t lie now that these fields are occupied,
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1.17.
Market weak and iiuilOe lower;
old
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meet the increasing denmiid for ml number of mining districts in New
hiiniio I.lvr Stork Market.
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vertising space, and. we hope the new Mexico which are not being worked to
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I, 000. Natives unchanged; Western a
would
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$2.754.00
plied by the great Associated J'ress, round about, in the opinion of com- for for
steers; Western rangers, natives
through which medium we are en petent judges and mining experts, are and linlMjreeds, 3.40a4.CO; cows,
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and activity, inheient in unchanged; natives, $ t.60(ii3 70; Westligious world, and business men wish the energy
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ing to reach the largest number of great agricultural States of forests and lambs por 100 pounds, $3.75(4 90.
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nosrox, MASS.
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of the people, and hope, by our efforts Gazette is that the industrial census Capil il,
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in the future, to win still greatersuc of IS'JO will portray something of the
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astonishing wealth of the Territory.
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terrible and
widespread prairie lire is raging in the
northeastern part of this (Pierce) county
and in the adjoining counties of Cedar,
Wayne and Knox. High winds have
been blowing for the last twentyfour
hours, and the great fire has been travelling with remarkable rapidity. Hay
on every farm in t lie course of the fire
has been swept off. Many settlors have
lost barns, sheds and outhouses, and
one man his dwelling place. All hay
in the Logan bottoms, which has been
put up for tho cattle on Colonel OA's
Cedar County ranch farm, containing
5,000 acres, has been destroyed. There
are uianv largo herds of cattle in that
region, and, as the hay has been destroyed, the loss will lio yery severe on
tho stockmen. The fire, which seems
to have started about the centre of
Knox County just below tho Santee
Sioux Indian Reservation, has been
beating south against a strong wind,
which has materially stayed its prog
ress. Should this wind let up tho lire
may penetrate the southern boundary
of this county and work incalculable
damage.
10.

A

The country at ist seems about to
revive from the inactivity in business
which has preyailed for the last two
years, and the effect is immediately
felt in the promised resumption of
railroad construction. John Evans, of
lenver, has apparently succeeded at
this time in getting the Denver &,
New Orleans on its feet under the
new name of the Colorado, Texas &
Gulf.which is to be built to a junction
with the Denver & Fort Worth, in
the vicinity of Tascosa on the Pan
handle. Although the projected line
of this road lies east of Las Vegas
and only inns through a corner of
this county, yet Ave can depend with
great certainty upon the building of
that road bringing to bns Vegas one
or two new lines of railroad. By pass
ing through the section designated
neither of these roads, the Denver
orthe Fort.Worth, will be able to con
Sparks.
Ought From
trol very much Is'ew Mexico business.
Rismakck, Dak., Oct. 10. Three
They will have to come to some com
mercial point in the Territory to reach prairio tires were started near this
Territorial trade. The place must be city yesterday, it is thought by sparks
from engines on the Northern l'acilie.
central, and the point nearest to them Ono lire was started withiu the
city
is Las Vegas. The Denver óv Fort limits aud, passing north, destroyed a
Worth, by building from the junction large amount of property. This lire is
still raging, and, like prairie blazes, it
near Tascosa, a little oyer 1W) miles is beyond the control of farmers.
of road, will reach this city and com
Trif ylil in Montuna.
mand New Mexico trade. And if the
Mont., Oct. 10. A prize fight,
ISltte,
Fort Worth branch is commenced,
cliaracteri.ud by great brutality, ocDenver will see that the Trinidad
curred here yesterday. The contestants
branch of their line is also pushed were Matt Rooney, an oldtime Lead- into this city. Denver wants to reach ville bruiser, and Alf Rates, a Montana
the trade of New Mexico fully as boy. Tho light occurred about four
much aa does Fort Worth; and the miles from tho city, iu a secluded spot
in tho mountains, and was witnessed bv
great chances are that they will both only about
ten people. Tho whole af
reach it to our advantage. A little fair was carried on with the utmost se-work now will put us in connection crccy. Tho tight was with bare knuckles,
wo rounds were fought,
to a finish.
with the Gulf as well as Denver.
iu botli of which Uates was tho winner.
Rooney was very badly punished, and
New Mexico has been of slow is laid up from his injuries. Rates ro:eived no punishment. J lie principals,
growth, in comparison with many as
well as all who participated, will be
other States and Territories, which is arrested .
largely on account of its isolated conHold Itrrak for Ulirrty.
dition, and partly on account of the Siecllll to 'J'lIK CiAZIITIK.
unsatisfactory condition of its title
Santa Fe, Oct. 10. Twenty-fivto land, so many large and undefined convicts oí tho penitontitiry yard made
grants covering the best portions of a break for liberty toi'ay and got out
it. Naturally the drift of emigration sidu of the gate, but tho guards opened
from the older States and Europe was tire and twenty-threweakened imme
along the line of travel to the Pacific diately and throw up their hands.
Coast, the scene of the great gold loppy Johnson, a Sierra County cattle
fields of.California. Besides these were thief, and Chavez, tho Lincoln County
all the great States lying west of the murderer, started for tho woods. After
Mississippi, the territory of which was running about olX) yards both men were
but a few years ago, was public land wounded and surrendered. Johnson's
Chavez has a bul
and open to occupancy. Settlers could wound is slight, but
holo through the riglit.suoulder.
let
take it up with but little cost, and
Rio Grande.
The Denver
secure a perfect title to the land.
J. Moffat, of
Omaha, Oct. 10.-- D.
Thus the tide of immigration passed
continuously in this goodly country, Denver, President of the Donver & llio
and isolated sections like New Mex- Grande, who is in this city, says his
out of tho hands of
ico received but little attention. road will bo taken
in about two weeks and
roceivor
tho
They grew, but slowly. But the con- sold, and bo entirely reorganized under
ditions have changed. There are no now management, i no roaa is in bol- than ever botore, and makiug
more public lands, or but little more. tor shapo
moro money. . 1 his roaa is included in
The homesteader, will not find much tho withdrawal of the lUirlington &
more good farming
land upon Missouri from tho
this will result in
which to drive his stakes, and pool. It is thought
broaking up of tho pool entirely.
the
will
to
have
buy homes
the homeless
Whral and Corn In Kama..
hereafter, and not obtain them as a
Toi'tKA, Kas.,Oct. 10. The report
practicl free gift from tho government.
There ore some good places in New of tho Agricultural Board for Soptem
tho total wheat yield of
Mexico which can yet be located as bor estimates11,000,000
butilos, or
at
State
the
homesteads, but there are many bet- a third crop. This wiil about about
all bu
ter places which can be bought at needed for homo consumption and
1

227 & '2'.) WuboMh Aveuuc, Chicago,
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Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,
Proprietress.

And a pinuploto

al

assortniuntof furnituro

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean, airy rooms.
appointments.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men-Rate$2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
s

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

DEA I. Kit
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This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clas- s

IIOlSi:.

HOARDING

Furnished rooms, with or without board- will be rented on rea
-

sonable terms.

Proprietor,
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TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
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Arrive.
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ni. (liRyniHH KxpregH.
m. Ne
Vork fcxpresc

7:S0 p. m.
0:10 a. in.
8:40 &. m.
2 :5 p. m .

p. tn. Alhintic Rxpri-HUV'J StJtlXGS II RANCH
Arr. Hot Springs.
I.rnve but
i:ii.
Truln No. !U
0:10 a. m
m.
iio.'t.
3:01) p. m
No.
Train
Siffip.m.
tl:f)5j. a
Trulu No. .1
ro.
m
Sun. Ex. W7
1:00p.m.
1:'M.
Arr. Lai Vrgaa
Lenve Hot Sp'gi.
'Jritln No. 2(
8:30 a. m.
8:e.rui. iu
H;M p. in
2:45 p. ni.
Train No. 2Ui
0:35 p. ni.
:lis p. m
Train No. 2ml
Id: Urn, m
Sun. Kx. 208
H:40a. m.
Suiuluy uuly.
Trains run on Mountain timo, 61 minutes
Blower Uinn JcTenum City time, and 6 mlnwtei
faster than local time. Parties (rolnir east will
save time rikI trouble bv purohasinir through
tickets. 1 lates us low as from Kansas City,
J. K. MUOitR,
AitBiit Las VtKas, N, U .
CHAS. DITKH, Sept.
2:.ID

:;.

7:'-'0-p.

Fostolllco opon dally, exoopt Sundays, from
Hp. m. HcKlHiry hours from Da.
m.toip. m. Optin MumlayB lur one hour
Hftur arrival of mails

7a. m. till

epin-ay-wi-

MEN

D

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
ho are troubled with too frequant evacuations of tho bladder, aecompan ed by a sliKht
burning sensation which tho patient cannot
account for. On examining- the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often lie found,
uud sometimes small particlcsof albuman will
appear, or tho color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance 'fnero are many men who die of this
dilllculty, ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second fstago of cemlnul weakness. Dr. b.
will guarentee a perfect euro in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of tho genito unery
organs.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evluences of
modem jirogress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, aud iu full view of tho ruins of tho
old Feeos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culturegod of the
Aztecs. It is only halt' a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Bnanisb city of Hauta Fe. tilinta Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
From Hanta Fo tho railroad
State.
runs down the valley of tho Rio Orando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and 1'acillc railroad, and at Doming with tbo
Southern l'acilie from San Francisco, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro anil
tho wonderful Lako V alley aud Percha niin
ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distaut aud may be reached over tho 8. C. I). &
It. It. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Bllver Cily, exceed
anything in the Koeky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to 1'uob
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger nd Tlckot Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. It.. Tooeka. Kansas

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
RUSTID
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

DEALERS III

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,
-

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

THE AOUA PURA

Our whiskies an purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, snd placed In the United Slates
bonded warehouses, I rom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wi I
find our prices at ail times reasonable and us low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postolliee.)
LAS V'hUAS,

00

ROGERS BROTHERS,
Practical Horseshoers.

OF LAS VEGAS.
AND WAGON REtaken seven mites above the city and conducted by CARRIAGE
NEATLY DONE.
PAIRING
uravity System. For rates, etc., applv to
Kio

3IATHi;i:,
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
T1IUA1AS

11.

Siici-hitniMlcnt-

.

lULllAlll)

I'ARLOH

AND

A

FlrHt-t'lns-
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.'LIQUORS
"
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Stock of Fine

AND CIGARS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

(

W WEKLINO & CO.,
Opposlto The

BUFFALO

G

HCjXjiXji

Billiards,

m

r

Ten Pin Alley,

Tool Table,

Shooting Gallery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner.
x.

t'$Y

.

Citizens and Strangers are Respect-I any invitea to aii.

BttlDQK 8TKKKT, WBST LA3 VEGAS, NEXT TO TUB GAZETTE OFFICE.

JOB MÍTALLBR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEU IN

FRESH

AND

SALT

MEATS

SAUSAGE

POULTRY AND GAME.
SOUTH

SIDE

OF

NO. 9 BLUIMJK STRkKT.

LAS VEGAS,

JNTEW-

-

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission

Merchant,

azktte OUlco.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gentlemen in the City.

iiallroad Timt.

Uepart.

IIIALTH AND PLEABD11E HESOHT,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS-

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

A.,T.& 8. F. TIME TABLh,.
TKAINN.
PiicillO Exp.

Kearney street,
rrcnts all chronic and special disentes.
Y i uiik men who may bo Butierinir from the
eireots of youiliful folllwa will do well to avail
thomsKlves of tblH, tho greatest boon ever laid
n
at the alter of suU'winjr humanity. Dr
fruarant o to forfeit $'('0 for every
ease of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any eharecter which he undertakes and
fails to cure.
No. 11

KENTUCKY,

a cr

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Ú.r?rJW

.nliHwhiiieiit. Sullsfiictlon KUiininteixl.
slrui:t, near Uazkttk ollico, old town.

DR. SlINJSTEY

Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. ni. to i) p. m.
Twenty-liv- e
tickets can bo procured tor $1 at tho Company's office. Twelfth
street.

JtC

In this

DR.

7

and Shower

barbers employed

rribune-Uo-l.ubliea-

FURNISHING GOODS.

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

AT

ireiiito-uriiiur-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

Flour, Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Etc.

onv's Parlor Barter Shop.

MEN

ntcel-railed-

There nre mnnyat the aire of .10 to (l who
uro troiitiu-- with too trtquei.t eviicuutioim ol
ino niHiiiii-r- , oiton att'ompunti'd liy a sllKbl
smiinintr or iMiriiinKXciisiition, muí a wi'iiken
inirot the system In a manner tho patient can
not ai'i'onni for. (Iu examining the urinary
ilepoHitH a ropy gcilinient will often lie Ioud '
ami Bomet imes Htnall particlca of nlliuniio
OHRAT CATTLK KANOK OK TIIK SOLTII WEST,
will appear, or tho color will lie of a thin,
inilkiHh hue, iiiiii in chunfriiiir to a dark ani which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
tho Indian Territory. Tho train reaches l.ai
torpid npiM'iirHnco. There are iimny men wb
Vegas in time for dinner.
ille of thin dilliuulty. iirniirnnt of tbeeilUHe
LAS VHOAS.
which is the second strnre of
weak
with an enterprising population of nearly
V. will irnarautoe a perfect cure
lien. Dr. arm
cblelly
lu.nun.
Americans,
is ono of tho pi incl
a heiiitby
an cases,
ol lb
y
lal cities of the territory. Here urn IneHtiit
orifuntt.
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Conniiltntion free. Thoromrh cxnmlnalk
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way front
mil ail vice f.ri.
See the Uoetor's aildltional advertisement Kansas City ' the railroad bus followed tho
route of tho Old Balita Fe Trail.." and now
n
in the JJunver Daily News and
lies through a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of iti natural scenery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
hand the impress of the old Ppanish civilization, grafted ceuturles ago upon the still more
WAGNER & CO.
ancient aud moro interesting Pueblo and ArStrange contrasts present themtec stock
Si8 Larimer Street.
Address Box 23s9, Den- selves everywhere with tho new engrafting
of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one short hour
Cut Ibis out and take alouit.
the traveler passes from the city of Las Y eyas
with her fashionable

i

WHOLESALE

AND

DEALERS

WOOL

Hoots, Slioes, Hats, Corn,

BAT
f

thrall

Paanea
the territory from nnrthmn
to ixMitnwettl. liy cnultiii tb ump tn
gW.
reader will
that at a po nt tailed LaJunia,
in
'i., i - new oii'x it i i lenwion I uvea
the ninlii l:nc, turns tuiuihwtut llimnli Trinidad and entciii tho
llin ukIi Hhioii
pass. The traveler here begins thetnoat interesting "tirii;'y on the continent. As ho isiar- ny imwerlul eiigiiies on a
rli-i- l
.
roelt ballaHted track up the sim p khivii! ol tho
Itaton inouiitains with their dimming scenery, heealehes frequent gliuipsea of th rinan
1Mb peaks far to tho north, glittering In
lbs
morning sun and prcKctiltng tho grandest
spectacle in the whole Hnowy range. Whei,
half an hour from Trinidad, tbctrniu suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it riuerues
on the southern slope of the Itaton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tho mountain lies the city of
Haton, whoss extensiva and valuable roa
Ileitis make Honour the busiest places In the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of the mountains, tin tho
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
ou the east lie the granny plains, the

DEALER IN

THIS

3E3C

II R

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

GROCERIES,

Cold

MEN

snlrt-rim- r

Ollicc Honrs 10 to 4 ant' 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
I horougb examination
and advice $).
Dlt. Sl'INNfcY & CO.,
Call or addres-No. II Kearny Street San Francisco

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

DRY GOODS

Hot,

In

MIDDLE-AGE-

ÍWATB R WOBKS)

H. MOORE

O.

e

Irans-continont-

Under New Management.

Hriilgo Stroot, Las Vegas.

-

&--

HOTEL,

PLAZA

and EMBALMER

Quecnsware and Glassware

Hut

Atchison, Topeka & an

lr.

GAS & CO
Ftinorals plncoti undorour chargo prop
nrly HlUiixliKt to hi ron.sonaulo cuargos.

Vr,

I

-i-

UNDERTAKER

rrk.

UK-

-

MIDDLE-AGE- D

rrrczii ui

.

e

111.

JMmEH&CO.,

1

1

GTTIDK la

Marrli andHcpt.,
- 216 pages,
eacli year.
1 1
f a 8x:il inriu'8,wlthover
illustrations a
3,500
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Price.
direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells hovr to
tinier, aud gives exact cost of everything yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
HOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mail a copy FREE to any address ti 1:011 receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expense of ma H lug. Lt us hear from
you. i"! K him i t fully,
Q (
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

u

xr

MRS. M. ADAMS.

from the elTefts of
youlhl'il folllfM or iii'liicrt-tionwill ilo well
loaVHil lhi'tns'lvfS of this, tho irreatest lioon
ever Iniil at the altar of NunVriinr hnmmm v
WaKiier will iriiursiiU'O to forfeit : lor
every chíH' of Hi'iiiinnl
i r iirivnte
any kiihi nun cnaracter WIiilü r
uiBiwui
uniliTtakeii to ami tn.Ua to euro.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

with Ounkinti solicited.
ExohatiKo drawn ii"l Cable Transfers made
on the principal cities of Europe.
Asa P. Pottkb, l'res. J. W. WoitK.Cash.
iHsned

FiEKCK,Nob.,Oet.

uit

YOUNG-

ts,

O.iinntilii's

ptr day, ).(i and 10.

Boullirnit corner of park,

s
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tho sympathy anl
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Who may
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Wnnlli.fii.itiu.l..n

slop-ping-

National

GO.

passed away.

n

Sheep-Receip-

KatM f J.00

&

WAGNER

uní-n "i uní, oí
"
ini i'rirB liner the .lewirtb law. to (lieiiae
iiiiími-mf.tr hm

Piikk-Lowe-

;

THE fcPEIIlLlvrs.

I..-.-

noii-teiiv-

f.T'J.W-'i.-lO-

DR.

PAEK HOUSE!

NECESSITY

THE PLAZA,

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

STEAM ENGiNESILLING, MINING MACHINERY
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brs b$
Castings Made on Short Notice.

ROMANCE AND REALITY
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spenk

AN HUM! GI HI, TO TAKE
l hinem biiliy: niUKt bo able to
d n I run a olotlius wringer in the

Fiench

Apply to oil n a

luiimiry.
rii 1 mil unlli s firf nlilnin:,
iimilit w lifii i'.liiKiinir IiiiikU nil' iwiiiiiu;,
HiMil't wlirn liniii"'! wunln ;irt' II iwlmr,
in hi III wlx-- lilufliis tu in t
I
m ir ii)iili ttu pr nl
Thiil kIihU'tih i'i th" Kinrlinir ti'Hr. ,
Iionlit whin inlrlliliil i 'i i" invite llii'i-Whrii fiii ft tunen il li'lit thee,
lilili VMiHtcvi'V
in 1
li'st, lii.ii'Ht,
liuiil't
i)"ulit wluui'VH h lir:jf lii"sl, mreM,
Hut never fliiiint Hull liuth can live
In In lulu ill il h ii r n'l l.uirivi'.
Oil, lslln;rc mik'IH run li"hl Iih ejo
Whlili iirlet h il ciinai'ii to liinmii-'ti- ,
Or is lln re auvlit h n seolii ! Hie cíkIi
V
W lileh li' iiveM in b Iter hiiiii
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AT KEM A LE HABIES.FUOM
TTTANTKP
VV fl to M inonth-- i olil, to uro us pneumatic
tube buffer". Apply to the Siiiperititeinl nt of
tho New Orleans rneumaiic Tu c Line.
onnuuT in ra
Main Btruet.

win)

ir

Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
Second hand plan is bouKlit, sold and taken
in exchange.

WANTED.

AN EXFEHJKXI KD NUKSB
liirl, iHUiillar wilh the hkc of tho electric
uiuiv wusher. call at UiiiS Jtunchurd av.

''

LL
GIHLH
TO TEACH
how lo brinir up duiiKhterd. Ap-iAiuiím Avenue S 'liunary.

WANTF.D.-8MA-

on

t
move the furrows from his brow.
is a dÍHÍiitf rcf t(
friend. One who
feels for the sullerings of a fellow
man and will extend the hand of
kindness, and hind up the wounds
which misfortune has oi encd; one
wno Knows nnu leois that lie wao
does the best his circumstances allow
does well and acts nobly. This is the
man who, with virtue unblemished and
integrity incorruptible, will uphold
justice against all opposition; who,
neerung not censure that is un
founded and reproach that is unmerited, can despise ail compliance with
the customary forms of those around
mm when they arc either vicious or
unlawful, and force approbation even
from those disposed to hate. In him
we may at anv time place full confi
dence, for all his actions rest upon
iixed principles, within which no art
can bend and no force can break
J' latterv may sing her syren song to
ensnare him and power may stretel
its influence to crush him their ef
forts arc alike useless and vain.
(1

IW

HELP Vt'A.'TED

MAN

EXPERI- -

a raslner nrnl bookkeenor to
mu
or a nomiinr waiter.
slvlnir sneeliiien of
bttmlwriliiiK ami experience in BliBrpciiinir
aAjMHO
JOHNSON, cure of The
riizors,
Gazette.
lees
s, withni references,

A

"1T ANTED

OCCIDENTAL

GOOD, HONEST HOY, SUN

it
ini iiiieu iiiiuseii

w.noiar nrjlerron. to on- vt an exnert ni rular. Ail
dresj II. LltGL AK, care of The Gazette.

i.

A

WANTED
T
V

I

I

Disappointment is the lotof all, and
where is the man who can say that
all his plans are completed and his
every wish obtained? We see man
kind in every portion of the globe
struggling with all their might to

OF THE

e-

ÍIRSI

T ANTED A I50Y SI VTEEN YEAR OLD
who known it all, to assist in the mun
of ii railroad. Apply to A., T. AS.

NATIONAL

BAHK

catch-baBin-

LAS VEGAS

1

J.

BUCKLEr.

R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,
COMMISSION AGENTS.

JTHE TEHLtlTOHY OF NEW

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

MEXICO,

ACTIVE,
ENERGETIC
man te accompany a lady who
Apply at S7 uruiife street,

AN

WANTED

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

At the close of business, October I, 185

is ni raia or mice.

RESOURCES.
irANTED- - IUG WAGES WILL HE PAID
V to a dumb burlier.
Annlv at once to Loans and discounts
$
Tony t'ajul.
Overdrafts
United
circusecure
to
States bonds
TOOTHLESS MEN TO
lation
WANTKD AGKI) Apply
at Hook's bind oiner
stocKs.DoiiiiK nnu mortgages .
ery.
Due from approved reserve ngents.
Due from
national bunks
ANTKD-A- N
EXPERIENCED CHALK Due from other
State Bunks and bankers
ltciil estate, furniture, and fixtures
Currentexpenses and taxes paid
Premiums paid
FOR SALE.
Cheaks and other cash items
TÍO It SALE
A 1TKTEKN-KOOHOUSE Hills of othur banks
with thirty-seve- n
cUnets, as ownerdesires Fractional paper curr ency, nickels,
and pennies
lioupi on nn improved plan
lo build unothi'-,
that will have closets nnouuh to satisfy his Specie
-Lepal
tender notes
w'le. Address
PATIENCE,"
care
of
Uuzette.
iteaempiion lunu witn u . . t reasurer 5 per cent, of circulation...
'.

w

378,814 fifi
1,4!)7 81
50,(100

17,180
I5,Bt3 42

(2,aW

VEGAS,

I1.A.S
COUKSE

51

OPENED

Xj--

1

AN

J

I

J.

of

Notary Public.
liridge street, two doors we3t of

Olliec oa

Postomce.

BY A YOUNG MAN

President Cleveland and Hia Cabinet J (il reunions turn of mind
traveling LAS VEGAS,
fer a playing card factory. Address
I. S. Johnson fc Co., 22 Custom salesman
M 3. Gazette.
House street, Moston, Mass., will send
WANIEO-I- N
A PHI VATE
O'lJUYAK,
to any address 111 the United States OITUATION
O family, as watchman of tho pantry, to keep J.D

NEW MEXICO

11

in stamps,

with the order, a beautiful,
etone engraving

(size

life-siz- e

1

io.,

of Presi

dent Cleveland and his Cabinet, and
two boxes of the famous Parsons
Tills, both by mail
This
engraving is handsome enough to
hang in the most elegant parlor in the
land. It has no advertisement or
anything upon it to mar its beauty,
and is practically given away, as evciy
druggist, physician and general trader
knows that the nniform price of Par
sons' Tills is 2ó cents per box.
This engraving is copyrighted, and
wo own the plate. JNo one
in this
or any other country can get the en
us. The
graving except through
price of tho engraving alone, if on
Bale at any art store, would be $ 1 or
nore. Our object in making thi
;rat offer is to acquaint people with
be u. 0 of these uinrvclous pills. All
post-pai-

finan uuys 0111 01 hkh
aro ot tiiicile.

J

ir.

Allures U. LU

1-

-

lEUSONAL.

at

meet me
the clock strikes ftrcn

ger luuch hy calling for it.

I US I A
HAIll OUT OF
.ljthe
moustacho of a young nun who cannot
appear
N

in society until it is found. Leave In
envelope addressed "DITDELKT," Gazette
omce, wnerea suiiuuie reward will he paid,
OST--

LUCIFEK
.1 jnmieii mat nail been In the family nearly
lou years. A suitable reward will be paid upon
delivery to Ater O'Calla. at the Gazette onic.

T1 jover
OST

AN

AN

Ufl'OKTUNlTY

a new leaf. 11 returnml
liberal reward. U

Uay will give

Special attention given to all matter per
taimug to real estate
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

SKIPWITII,

E.

fE
--

OFFICE IN KIIILBEItO BLOCK,
hours from II to 3 p. m.
LAS VEGAS,
NFW MEXICO
Ollice

B. DUDLEY, M.
:

TO
231,

TURN
an nmvi
Gazelle,

s.

.

Sixth St. near Douglas Ave,
Main Street, betwucn Hevcpth and

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
Plans and flpociilcatlons mudo for all kinds
or construction. Also surveys, maps and
Dials.
LAS VEQA8,
Bixth Street) NKW MEXICO
pRITCIIARD

BEAUTIFYING

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LkS VEGAS BREWERY

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLING ASSDCIA T

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire isatisfaction. Our

Ofllco In T. Homero & Sons' bulMlng,

Plaza.

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market.

LAS

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMLLINE is harmless and fret from all
injurious or poisonous substances :
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College! George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorn, M. D., Member Board of Health: Isaac S. Titus, M. D.. Su.
penntending Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mean, M. D., Heakh Officer; L. C.
Lane, M. Ü., R. A McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., Benj. I. Dean. M. D.. Henrv
Gilibons, Ir., M. D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D, Cephas
L. Bard, M. D., Harry L. Simnw, M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D., Charles McQuestion, M. D.,
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. R. Swan, M. D
L. L. Door, M. D., Jas. W. Keeney, M. D., Gusta Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
I. M. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
D., Thomas Bennett, M. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D..W. T. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
D., F. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. D., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
V., C. G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomai Price, M. D., 1Í. Gibbons, Hi. D."
Office of

-

VEG-AS- ,

New YorV.
Caswku, Massit ft Co., Chemists and Drngglsi
NewDort. R. I.
,6t Than Street, Belle vne Avenue.
1117 Broadway, 378 Fifth Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid rwenaratlont for the complexion to be more

suitable than the powders, are deterred from tuina: the former bv the fear that all contain lead.
mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Waketee ft Co., the leading Chemist!
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which it at once efficacious, and is certified
by hii;h medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced
that it menu tha favor U hat obtained wherever known.
Caswell, M asset & Co.

While we consider this high scientific testimony to lie of the ir Im pes Unce, yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many tieiingmfr
bjuüet la the diajnauc nrofaatioa who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Anderson,

Fannf Janatuhek,
Fanny Davenport,

Etelka
Hra,

AUc

G rater,
BetXt Blddrat,

Oat,

Jesal VoJui,

Adellu PatO,

Ciar

Lonlsw Kellogsj,
ISareJi Jawwtt,
Amd

Others

Palacs Hotsl,

San Trrandsoo, March j, 1I84.
Missm. Wakklu ft Co. GetitJemen : Madame Pattj desires la transmit her wannest
thanks for your present of Cambxlinb, of which the had heard from maay lady friaoda. She will
Dow hire to repeat the praiie of your Camxllinb beard frota all sides,
Madams Paul also dssiiet to send yon bar beat coBwUmanta.
AotsuMA Patti.
We have, in addition, in oar possession, nurrr letters frass well knows society kdlsa. all of
whom airree in tettifvinc to the merits ofUsMJLLLIME sot tbess may well bs asniued,
at a
(ingle trial it only necessary to coo vines.

"

-

NEW MKaíCO.
JOHN PKNDARIE8, Treasurer.
. CU1UI3, becretary.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

P. O. Box

STOCK

304,

JACOB GROSS

$250,000,'

LAS VEGAS, N.M.
A. M. BLACK WELL,

HARRY W. KELÍYV

BLACKWELL & CO.

GROSS.

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
ass

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Gali ft Blocki,

Druggists, Chicago.
ii Deing our poney 10 De always waicmui lor any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits oí CAÍ ELLINE for Pre-serving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, at prepared by WAKELEE SvCO.,
the principal Chemists of ban Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently
wuuui nua. 1, uib wuy iiifum lur mi wmuiczHn, having the sanction of the medical profession
as harmless, while it it surprisingly effective for the purpose Intftriid.
Faithfully yours,
Gau ft Blocks,
iso North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
&
46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
44
in Randolph Street.

Emmts ffawrada,

23

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

THE COMPLEXION.

DIRECTIONS.

Select either the flesh colored or white fkia.ffl
fbw rus CoMPLsortort.
4 prefemd, and
s"er well shaking the bottle, apply k nntformly to lbs ikia with a loft ssso of linis sr a
"
ge, gently rubbing it till dry.
roa SumuaM. Apply twice a day ntfl relieved.

fc SALAZAR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

WEST LAS VEUAP,

AMD

Originally a California discorery, CAMELLINX hu, wherarer known, rapidly tnpeneded
"Creams.' "Balms.' "Blooms' and Powder, far the reanaa that in nlaca ot ih nnnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sough t and admired ; and unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application: vet all traces of sallownesa and other cutaneous defects are removal, anil tha
skin n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
uuy, auu mj (juicxiy missca uy ooscrvers oi siemer Buna.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of th times, that tha popularity ol r CAMEL.
1.1 M h. is not due solely to Us elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it ii i the onlr
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific amiroval from l nhvsicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, marra rv and other noiionn.
which in time ruik thb complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
fiaraiysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue tha use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate bom a large number of prominent physicians:

JHarjr

Office:

ltenidenoe

PRESERVING

LL INE

FOR-

D.

M

Eigbta.

LOST.

Y

W. L. PlEUO,
Ofllee
In Sena Building.
Over San Mlguol Bank.

KATE

KITTY t;ll(lSSANl) MISS HATT1E
"flSS
ITlMiiekeiurocker can obtain their limbur

LIUHl'-UltuW-

PIBBCE.

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

IN THE BLUE
WILL THEwhoYOUNULiDY,
was going uo as the voiinaman lu black serge win coining down at tho
boiler explosion, permit a rurtlier acquaint
anee? If so, will she bo standing on tUe Gal
linas bridgeat 12 ::0 today, with a sunllower in
nor leu car ana miiihiio
lhe Mnl,lun
DlSTHACTEl) A DM1 ICE It.
Ir ij'er.
ii:kkonal-aiich- y:
L urceu s Lakii when

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

l

WANTKD

Dealers in

EUGENIO KOMEKO, President.
P. HOY, Vice President.

y
intermeuia.i.w
Course OI Stuay emDraces
Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
to make it the
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done
will be spared to promote
Best School in the Territory. No pains the
p uuila. The attention
of
the health, comf ort and advancement
the merits of this instytutin.
of the public is invited to investieate
Fourth annual session opened Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address

l

1

188".

VEGAS

S

i

Prei-lilHii-

7,

FElUi ALE SEKUilNARY.

.11

or Territorios, for f0 cents

3ST. IMI-NEMONDAY, SEPTEMBEK

EEV. S, PERSONE, President.

H,139 M
1
37,205
4,071 00
37 8 42
3,4IHI 02
1,455 00

TWO-STOR-

SITUATION

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waeoni'.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

91)

Vc0

ua7.eiic.

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

00

r

F

ADIN H. WHITMORE, ACENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

AT

MAN OF FINE LITERAKY
altalnmentg to clean
Ap
ply ai hewer Department, city court House.

irANTED-- A

design euggestci I
23 05
either by their desires or wants
31, II) 3)
straining every nerve and employing
2,U1 00
all their faculties lo accomplish their
1,059 00
71 OH SALE-:CSQUAUE MILES OP
ends, and among them all, how fciintl!
J
$071,342 29
lund with a wilier from ol'4uo miles on the Total
a portion meet with success? The 1'iilf of Mexico, formerly known as tho Stato
LIABILITIES.
patient perseverance of industry is of Terns.
Capital stock paid In
flon.OOO 00
25.000 00
urpius lunu
Ml SALE-- A
FEW COUNTY ÍIIGIITS
exhausted, the boldness of enterprise 17"lull
Linoivioi-4.8.ri8 19
priiiits
for the sale of the Spelled bead, which National
notes outstanding..
45,000 00
fails, and all the dexterity of strata- trills up into an umlireilu, weihin? but IndividualBank
deposits
subject
ounces, O.ill at folding bed department,
Jf;il'2.8!il 7i)
gem íh naught. I'lans may be formed eight
tocnucK
seventeenth story, (elevator 14), 67 Undue Demand
cert ideates of de
Street.
with tho utmost ski'l and profound
posit
Ifi.7f5
Time eertilieatcs of deposit 111,35'! 53
OH
SA1.E-- A
(CHEAP
sagacity, pondend on and matured
to other Nulional
horne, eight rooms, sound in all its teoi.. Due
52.2MI 20
Hanks
witn so much caro and deliberation convenient walking d 'tunee
from depot, pcr-- Due
to Slato Banks and
cun
uy
unu
nuo
ieui;y
k"
icuriven
achilil.
that defeat seems impossible, guarded
bankers
3,217 27
iotal deposits
ii,4Si 10
SALE THE EXlH SIVE KIGHT FOIt
with unwearied caution and diligence
J.' llie snleoi sealskin sacque in Cuba; or
Totul.
dangers
on
every side, when will ixeliauge lor the privilege of selling fans
against
Tehhitoiiy riF Nkw Mkxico,
in Iceland. Address It 4:;, Gazette.
some unthoii 'ht, of occurn nee, which
Countv ik San Mkiiiri.. f8S'
.Ti'fl'erson HiiyiuililH. nrcsirti-nI,
or thii rImivp
comes across unlorseen and unacniiiiiL'U hank, do Roleumlv swi'ar Hint the above
SITUATIONS
WASTED FFM ALE.
Rttiti'iiuint ia true to tho best of mv knowl- counted for, liall'es iheir wisdom and
life Hint lielief.
OITtATlOV WANTED IV A CHUKCII
prostrates all labor in the dust. Man- O
J EFFEItSON KAYNOI.nS,
choir, ; by a voiin ludy alto Binder, who
SullSerilied Hllll SWIirn In hi'liirn iiiii Ihlu l.lh
win agree inn tu inri with the basso during diiyof
kind have for ages tried in vain, by the
Oeloiier, lsH.r.
sermon or wink lit anv member of lie
the utmost extent of human abilities, eongregiition during prayers. Audrcss O K, COIIHF.OT v. u. KOOuLEI!, Notary Public
cure Ouzette.
Attest
to discover a path which in any proCHAItLRS KljANCIfAHH,
l)i rrctors.
iKhl'Kltso
KAYNOUIS,
fession leads with unerring certainty OIITUAI'IOX WANTKD BY A YOUNG
J. S. I'ISItU.V
k5 iudy who tires easily to wiueh lor interestto success.
ing bonnets and nocturnes that pass by, and
for the lady of tho house to "come and
When man has tried faithfully, yet call
look." Address G. M.,222, care Gazelte.
PROFESSIONAL.
unsuccessfully, to obtain wherewithal ;
WASTED-RYUlUATION
ORPHAN
may
bring
he
comfort to himself and
IW.S7 years old: a comfortable home
li. V. YEEDKR,
than wages dusired. Address 1EA It L
happiness to those around him, rather
M AUTINDADE, caro Uazette.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
when he lias seized the cup, and is
Olliecin KiUlberg Rloek,
WANTED BY A YOUNG
just raising it to the parched lips of SITCA TIOX
as stepmother. Address ' 21, care
LA9 VEGAS,
expectancy wit'i one hand, while the Gazette.
N. M.
other is raised in thankful adoration
SITUATION'S WASTED MALE.
JOIIS SI LZUACHEK,
to Mini who has crowned his labors
with success, then should perverse UI CATION WANTED AT ANYTHING
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
requires little labor and pays big sal- destiny by a blasting stroke dash the nry, that
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
or will work lees anil take still more puy
Address B 4, care of House, Las Vcgns, New Mexico.
cup from his hand and leave him, as einp'oyer
uazeiio.
pointed at by the hnuer of scorn, to
WANT ED IN A CIRCUS BY
II. & W. G, KOOOLER,
wander alone and unfriended through O1TCTATI0N
t
kj a young man who can swallow himself Mid
a
pants
nothing
leave
but
button
to
world that cares not for his
show
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
where ho stoud. Aduieua U. 15ET.
some

W.

W. LYNCH.

agc-iien- t

TV

Give me the mnn whnso lib. ral mind
MraliB K''llrr;il fond to all iiiaiikiiid.
Who, when his trien. by fortune's wound
fulls tumbling tie nllulii; i l lie trrouud
('un uieel him Willi a warm embrace
And wipe the car in m nil liirt luce.

INSURANCE

-

ReDort of the Condition

SMALL BOY CAPABLE OF

Aipiy to uazetie i"riutin; com

puny.

Blacksmith

it.

Annlv to Hem!
Gazetta Build
irilnn ele.e.rri-

Street,
Las

e,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

11,

to a twentv-- ii

WILLIAM FRANK & CO..

A. J. MENDENHALI

I!OYS To SHARPEN PENCILS

WANTED
venorters.
Sharpener, room 747, wing
liiff. Juke elevator No.

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY

Club Rooms.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe. Fittings, Fumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
STEAM HEATER COHAXTON'S
for
Aeent
HOTEL,
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

OPPOSITE

neatre.

A

-

One year
1 hk Stock Okower is eilitI btr practical
men, auu is tnc oniy pnper vuuiimdcu hi colorado, New Mexico, Texa an'l Arizona d Voted
It ta
exclusively to the riuiKC cattle IntcreHta.
Opposite hupp'a
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge
unique In Btyio aim limner, íiiuinpciinauic 10
Seventh street and Grand Av
Vegastho ranchman, and bag a largo circulation Corner of
Shop.
ine
uuir ot Mexico,
from Denver to the elihteen-paKeeventy-tw- o
Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and infant brushes, etc., tor.
Stock (Ikowbr is an
CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.
s,
column paper, and Its entire paites of cattolse, ruliber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder pulls, powder boxes,
tle brands is a remarkable feature, bucIi
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, luuey goods, etc. l'hyslelans' preM
N.
VEGAS.
LAS
fato
by
owners
cattle
brandi beinif inserted
scriptions carefully compounded.
cilitate the recovery of eBtrayed Btock which
drift with the storms it wlntcrnorth or south;
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
and this explaluB why the Stock Urowek circulates so largely in sections ol the Union
where cittlo on the range is a feature.
IS HEREBY GIVFN THAT. IT
The publishers of the Stock Ukower have XTOTir:E
their deed of assignment for the benefit
fitted up cotnmodio'iB ro ma at Las Vetfas as a
T. Homero, Brother Son, T. Rocreditors,
Ca'.tlemens' Headquarters, and all stockmen of
& Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Roare cordially invited and have acce-- to the mero
Homero, have conveyed and
rooms at all hours. Arrangements are being mero and Serapio
to tho undersigned ril their real
consummated for the establishment;)!' branch transferred
and personal property, with lull authority to
offices in every town. In New Mexico.
collect their assets and pay their liabilities
the proceeds thereof.
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH VrEEK, with
All persons knowing themselves to be
ed to either of said Anns or Individuáis
Bvth by Telegraph and Correspondence,
to make settlement with the under
signed, and all creditors of either are requested to present their claims to the underLIVK STOCK NEWS
signed without deliy.
M. J5UÜNSWICK, Assignee.
From every portion of the West a specialty.

BLACKSMITH

Y0UN3 MAN TO TUAVEL
?
with an 'lince To lira Cabin" tron no
must be able mid wllllnir to double.. Dlavmir
Lnclo Tom and tlm Donkev. Annlv at In
o'clock today .BtiiRO entrance Want ATunimo's
i

CANDIES.

-

-

MENDENHALL,

GENERAL

nihil unu
Ail Ire

AirANTHD

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

b

AND

Friendship.

prosecute

HOKSESnOER

MALES.

YOUNG

A

il
H8

WANTED-enei'-

NEW MEXICO.

DEALER IX F11U1TS, MT8, ETC.

s

PRACTICAL

SEV.

DO

SKENE,

A.

Btieei.

A

l tb

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

TTTAXTED.
LAIINDHESS TO WASH AND
v v non Heverui uiiys.
v in pay f per uay
7 Seventh iivenue.
ANIED
GOOD (ilKL TO
w,enteenth
work.
bhuteav.

NEW MEXICO

-

LAS VEGAS,

" piironta
piy in.

knowledge

pom-.ule-

(Brldifo Street and Plaza.)

then can
cheer his gloomy spirit, dissipate the WASTED. -- A HOMELY GIKL TO WAIT
' on the table in a iashloniible guntleincn'ia
cIoihIh that Iihiij; mound, and retu li.iu pixin
i.s

HOME

Open Day and Night

ORGANS

.no

.

Manufacturer oí Fronch and

Everything New and First Class.

J Eleaant Private

íí

CHARLES MAYER,

"THE CLUB."

HARDY.

PTP-PnTT-.

-

LAS VEGAS.

Every kind of wagon material on hand,
H..rau nhiulnir and rcnalrliiir a RpccUlty
Uraud Avcuuc and Seventh Street, Kttit Lat
Vcgaa.

BY

-- AND-

A YOINO
LADY OK
with ileheato nerveB, to net at
723estiiblishmont.

WANTED

PUBLISHED

rwnnty years' experience lu New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough
wants of the people.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Las Vegas, N. M.

PIANOS

Liybourn av

.

& CO.,

MARCELLING"

SCHMIDT,

And denier la

STOG K GROWER

WOOL MID PRODUCE

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn Shelters, Leflel s Wind Engine.

Wagons and Carriages

NEW MEXICO

GENEKAL AGENT,
ilOTrcmont Strett, liiuton, Mass.

LADIES TO LEAKS
hair Into lialtl licmli.
Anplv lo MiM A LL1
BuililiiiK. Kooui ai.'Jili.

TTTANTBD YOt N(J
how to trHiwiihiiit
will, tho eleetric, nei'llc.
( O.MKL'P. One ralli use

WANTFI).
Doubt

8ruee

MERCHKL

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

Manufacturer of

1111DGK STREET.
Second 13" Gooda Ik, light a.nd Sold.

.i:ok(.i: w.siMW,

YOVNG LADY TO DO THK

on

COLGAFS TRADE MART,

Dealer in

(Jnauqiasied facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all arricies 0f Mero
usually Kept in rurr.

N. H

VFCi 8.

A. C.

AT

Removes Superfluous Hair in a few ml.mtea
un pleasant genual loo never
without pain or
to irrow BKHin- - Simple and tiarmleHS. full
directions sent by mail. Price $1,

-

(rum for
n liirti'' luin'.ly of fi'inali' cliililren; iniint liuv a
to
Apply
imiveineiit.
lul
jjW
iM'dn
A. II.
t'A'l I'll, hn8t Slllf.

i

a, Hiere

UtVK AI'PEAIt- -

WOMKN TO

of two huii'ln'il virar' er to it new
lot of prayer ruin; lirln oerlillcalo of ctiiircB
inembfrfhip hdU h carpvt liniler with you.
li. Dan u & to.

tirratlinl
lli'iu nM' i. I i ril or lnulhcr,
c

Hi' n,

.MniiBfiT.

LAS

blanch ard,

Solo Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui

West Bridge Street.

8tovea, Carpeta, Etc.,

Furniture,

GENERAL
Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BIG BARGAINS

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & (Vs "Depilatory"

!f

ANTED

he lulit,

t

Ell

I'U.it ilolel

Satis 'octicn.
- BRIDUE bl".

Which removes 8;naH Pox Mark of however
I ho applit ation
imple mi
lonit atandiiifr.
harmleax, cauaen no Inconvenience and contain nothing injurious. Price (i.5U.

Cut'er.

and

Tailor

A Choice Selection o! Suitings,
ings and FanUloonings.

SOUTH SIDE.

OBLITERATOR,

.IUI.S EXl'KKIKM HI) IS UO-I- n
U' if linn 1piiiniií
nú
to uct
an C"iiiiiiiiniiii lur Inly irmiMimt gueHit ilnr-iitin' r Muy ut llm J'lHu liotrl. Apply to
I

Gas and Steam Fitter. Practical

All Work Guaranteed to Give

London, Perfumers to H. M. tuo Queen, have
invented and patented me woria rrnowneu

lr

AN

bíter,

LEON & CO.,

FE WALE.

WASTED

FRANK LE DUC tCHARX.ES

J. H. PONDER,

MARKS

POX

CAN HE REMOVED.

Hall' cmi la mi I he new Klectrlo hew-I- n
ala lilne, whirti uiitkin m dizt-- corsets
in inn to ; gin
mint lumisi ihuir own
iii'Wiiin-KuApply lo Las Vegan Corset
Coui uuy .

Biie-

1

SILL

do.
wrong

ra e.f ll(ht
i lin'rii p
!;tr l.alü ! KtlJll.
fmrort.K, . pur- - unit brlh',
mi
ami Wltit.

irrtu,(r,

who order riiouhl mention this pa por,
with tlieir ow n name ami jxihtoHice
Hildre.jn plainly written.
AiMre?8 I.
S. Johnson k Co.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

Ranch Outfitting a Specia Ity.
LIS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

D

BOFFA

1

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FEUIT DIALIE

t

Nativa and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Meat Market,

i

C. E. LIEBSCHNEK,
8. E. Cor. Plaaa.

I

1

,..'J

yJl

aoigc0ao(Da;cttc
SUNDAY, OCTOHEIt 11.

JACK QALLAO

Gallagher,
the champion
t
Missouri, arof
sparrer
ICHEDULE Or MAILS.
rived in the city last cveuing and
SANTA fT..
ATCHISON', 101'F.KA
proceeded at once to the St. NichLIAVIM
gouib
in. il7:Kp.m olas, wlu're lie was seen by The Gaui
. in mul :()
onto
zette's sporting representative.
BAS'.O ANI PKlOS MAILS.
"I came lure for a few days' rest,"
I.KAVEH
7 . in,
Muuday, Wednesday and Yt'j
said the pugilist in response to a
AURIVMI
query as to his movements, "I have
p. ni.
rueljr, Wednesday and Bat unlay
had my hands full lately giving exhiMOKA MAIL.
LKAVM
bitions all over the country."
ni.
Tutly,Tbiirmiiy and fiaturday
7.
"What brought you out West?"
AHKIVKH
fi
p.
ni.
Monday. Wednea.lay and Krlday
"1 came out to make a match with
Clow at Denver, and I will ay right
Iicpj
thut I am rf ady and willing to
POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
meet him, either with gloves for
I'oBTOf n í, I. as VkíiaS, N. .M.
points, or with hare knuckles toa tin.
7 a. in. and clt.Kea at 8 p. m
OtFcfi njwnii Ht
(irerul Delivery Window t'loKCd at. ...7 p. ni ish, for from $l,0Uii to íí.tXiO a side. I
CLOSING OK MAILS,
am also trying to arrange a match
a, in
b at
for Rant, ound Mull train No. 104
Mail train No.
at i:UU u. in with Jack Burke, the Irish lad."
I'ur
No. tut takes wall fur all pulnu; Kunl of La
"You look in fix. How much do
Junta, Colorólo only.
Kor Went and Hoiithlwuinl Mail, lul, fi: l." p in. you weigh?"
a in.
JTor Wi'Ht and hHUlhlKtund Mail, I'.'l,
No. IW lakea Mail tor Albuquerque only,
"One hundred and ninety pounds,
AKKIVAL OF MAILS.
I never felt better in my life,
and
Mall train 1! from Went ami Pouih, A:OTa. m.
Mai! train lot from West and South, f.:) p. m. O'Donnell, my trainer, thinks I can
No. I(K brings Mail from Albuciieriie only.
them all. 1 am ready to
p. in, do
Mall train No. 101 trom tbu Kaat nt
Mail train No. lid from thu Kant at 8:40 a. m meet any of them, bar Sullivan."
MONEY OHOKIt OFHCK.
"You still retain yourhigh opinion
Money Order and KcKlatration Ofllce nnena
at a. in. and o oen at 4 p. in. , muy , exoepé of Sullivan?"
lug Hunduy and Letfitl Holidays.
"Yes; he can whip any man in
1)KL1 VKKY Of EVKNINO MAIL.
p. m. Incoming cvenlwr mull from America today."
The
the Kust, the 1'i'CoM and Fort HaHcotii mail
"After your fight with C!ow, do
ara llxtribiiti'd on arrival All
van receive tbelr mall matter until p. in., or you intend joining a minstrel show,
longer when ueceauary.
as was reported ?"
SUNDAYS.
Postoflico will open at b:'.M) a. m. General
"I have not yet decided. I have
delivery window will tie open one hour from
and alter dittlrihiiUoii of the uiail arriving at had several flattering offers to pose
t .w a. in.
from good companies, but I have not
KVKNINQ MAIL.
RveniiiK mall will he delivered to lock boxes yet made up my mind to accept any
and drawers from t:45 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Arrival and cloaiug of until sume another of them."
ICOMKIIO,
HKKAIIO
(lays.
Jack looks in excellent fettle,
I'oMni inter,
and would like to have a go" at
sonic of the local talent. Me will
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
give $100 to any man he cannot stop
M. K. CHUKCH SOUTH.
in four rounds.
heavy-weigh-

:!.

B

Es!-lx)un- il

11

Cuoru

Kansas City's Champion Pugilist m By the Ladies of the Indeoendent
Temple.
the City.
Jack

:

under the firm name and ulyle of
Broi., who assume all liabilities of the late thin and will collect
James A.
all outstanding dthts.
LOclhart has purchased the undivided
f
interest of Lockhart
k Co., in the firm of Lockhart,
Hooper Bros. A Co., at leming ami
Kingston, and asMimea all liabilities

ORAND PRIZE DRAWING

R

.

:

V

:4.ri

The ladiex of the Independent Temple will give their uxnal promenade
conceit nt the Opera House, Tuesday
night, October 2), combined with a
grand oyster supper and prize draw- of
ing. Music for dancing by Bolla's
orchestra, and one ticket will admit
to the social, the dance and the drawing. No extra charge for anything.
One house and lot,
and 150 slides, $100,
orchestral clarionet, $20, an
extra fine piccolo, $10, making a total

A

one-hal-

S

Co. in said firm.

James A. Lo kiiaht,

Henry

O. Cookh,

William F. Coons.

FOR 'VI IK

,MT

scii-ptico-

GRAAF

first-clas- s

of $

0.

BAKERS.

Tickets will be limited to 500, and
the Temple w ill not hold or retain any
chances. Each party will draw for DEALERS 111 STAPLE AND FANCY
himself or by his own appointed
proxy. The entire proceeds will be
given to any one who can show aught
but the most absolute fairness in this
drawing. As the purpose of these Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
concerts and drawings is to accumuLAS VEGAS. N. M
late a fund fcr the building of a tem- SIXTH ST..
ple, a matter of public benefit, a liberal patronage is solicited.
Li dies are admitted free as heretofore. Any jicrson without tickets
w ill be charged
3f cents for supper.
Come one, come all; have a fine social
time, eat oysters of tho best brand,
and draw one of these valuable prizes,
NO. 30 AND 2Í SIXTH ST.
all for $1.

A

f

J

ÍJ

Í

rh

GROCERIES.

EAST SIDE

BOOK

RECEIVED DAILY!
W guarantee our prices to be 10 Per Cent Less than any other
house in the Territory, and respectmlly request every intending purchaser to visit our estab ishment before buvinc elsewhere. We cail special attention to

OUR

m

i'j

Is Another Specialty. We solicit your t.rada and warrant satisfaction.

1 1 sum

well-know-

3 SHOE
LEWS SONS,

OTTIR,

SIMON
MAMES

hk

THOS. SIRE

T'liura-da-

DEPARTMENT.

Custom Shoe Department

Mr. Frank T. Robinson has opened
up his samples of fine clothing at
the Plaza Hotel, and they are now
ready for inspection. He made a special effort during his visit in the East
The Largest and Ilcst Assorted
to secure a nobby lino of fine goods
and his samples cannot be equalled
anywhere. An elegant suit can be Stationery Slock in the City.
ordered for from $20 to $30, a perfect
fit being guarranteed in every in
NEW HOME
stance. Mr. Robinson will in the
rreathliiK Bt the Seminary today at 11
w . a. nneeior, pautor.
every
The ladiea of the East Side Catho- future be in his sample-rooTHE INDKPENDKNT TEMPLE.
morning,
will
every
and
he
give
afternoon
to
a
preparing
Church
lic
are
Opera
At Warde Tamme's
House. Usual
rvlres by Dr. (i uld ul 11 a m. Sermon three days fair in November, winding be found in East Las Vegas.
Golden
At 7:30 p. m. lecturi:
"Character vs
Kepiitation."
Pleunantest
place in town up on Thanksgiving Day with a big
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
u worsnip. (joimi music ana uo co. lection
Judge J. D. O'Biyan, Attorney W.
dinner and ball in the evening. The
Everybody cordially Invited.
L,
Piercs and Captain W. R. BuckCATHOLIC CHAPEL.
funds derived from this source will
Vast Hide. Mass and seimou at 9 a ni., and go towards completing the church,
ley will start on Monday for the Pecos
catecblum at 2 o'clock for boys; 4 o'clock lor
Ifir.H.
the foundation of which is already on a hunting and fishing expedition,
KkV B.A. Schikfini,. S.J. .Pastor,
laid, and so soon as the fair promises expecting to be absent about two
SPANISH PKESBYTEK1AS CHUKCH.
weeks. Their supply of wet groceries
conBervlces this evening at 8 p. m. Hun
to be a success a
day School 2 p. m
Prayer mceliiiK ou
tía
BbW
will more than balance the quantity
evening at 8 p. ra. Visitors arc always tractor has agreed to commence work
life
of
they
which
of
with
staff
ooruiany iiiviku.
the
on the edifice and carry it to complefinest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts in tlio ctty. Soda Water, l'e Cream and Furo
MON I EF10IÍK CONGREGATION.
will be provided.
A pack train of ApploTlic
indefatigabe
will
ladies
The
iStiKur and Fruit Candy.
Cider.
tion.
Services will ho held at the Academy build-Ion Friday ol each week at 7:;U o'clock d ble n the work of arranging for the burros will accompany the party and
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
in.. Haturduy morning "I each week at 10
Lunch Counter and UeHimrant in Connection.
A
o'clock, and nunuay n.orniuii at 11 o'clock
great fair event, and they should re- return to Las Vegas laden with bear
Everybody cordially invited to be present at
CENTER STUKET, OSE DOOB EAST OF Sl'ORI.KDBU'S SHOE STOKE.
ceive every encouragement at the and deer.
an meso ne vices
Kkv. Dr. Gi.ukci, Pastor.
hands of tho business men and
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
FlItST PBE8P YTEUIAN CHUKCH.
others able to contribute to a worthy
The usnal services t'iday at the Pres)vtA
When you desire an appeaserfor the
rlau church by the psstor. Morning service at cause.
longings of the inner man, don't forin
EveuinK services at 7 :3(i p. m. Sunlia.
day School at :45.a..m. All cordially invited
get
that "The Snug" cau furnish you
Al. Rosier, A. Douglass, Frank
iu aiieuu.
with
the most delicious bivalves ever
FlUST M. E. CHUItCH.
Wilson and the balance of the party
No services will bo held today, but a week
shipped
to this city in every style de
later Kev. W. It. Kistlcr will bj here to btyin who went to the Black Lakes ten days
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
stewed,
fried, pan, roast or raw
sired,
wora.
ago, returned yesterday and report
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
and in the most palatable manner.
This popular hotel has always op hand a Fine Stock of Wines
ninety-Jire- e
having slaughtered

SEWING

TAILORING

CUSTOM

The Choicest Suitings constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranteed.
Prices Below Eastern Competition. Our

STORE,

m

Hil

MAMMOTH STOCK OF C.OOIS

THORP

&

EI I

BOOM AT TEE

r

The prizes are:
$350,

y

f)

n

y

W

Euttc n or Lace, is the Greatest Bargain in Las Vegas.

Tailoring and Boot and Shoe Co,

flota?.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. IV Center Street,

SPOKLEDE R

C. H.

First-C'afi- S

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

FARMERS'

Ü

III

InP nnlar Prices

J

!

I

The Coiifripgational church will hold preach
Ink service under I lie direction of the Hev
Thomas L. Gulick at the hall in Wvinan's
block, at 11 o'clock.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Service at II a
m., with million by the Bishop, aad tit 7:.'Up.ui
with sermon by Dr. Cross.

liquors and Cigars.

ducks and capturing 573 trout. Great
angling work that, and yet they
didn't get back to Vegas with a sufficient number of the speckled beauties for a trout breakfast this morning.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward
I will pay $500 for the information,
arrest and conviction of the persons
who killed my sheep on the night of
September 11, between the Juan de
Dios and Potrillo.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
A. Grzelachowski,
Colonel J. J. Fitzgerrell reports
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
The Sisters of Loretto have had a real eslate transactions lively. He
brick
large swing constructed in the play- has just completed a
The Rustic saloon at the Hot,
ground of the cenvent lor the benefit cottage on Grand avenue, and has a
will reopen in a few days,
Springs
brick in course of construcand amusement of their pupils.
management of Chris
the
under
tion on the same thoroughfare near
soda pop manufac- And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agents fir the following
the
popular
I). L. Batterton is enjoying a
the round house.
turer.
patronage at liis new meat
Manufacturers of Cigars :
Charley Liebschner, of the City
market, on the I'la.a. His roasts and
Vitrol leaking through the floor of
CELESTINO, POL ASIO & CO. and ST A HI. & FLETCHER.
steaks are said to he the finest in the Meat Market, has a fine specimen of
Telephone office damaged a numthe
city. When you want a fine mutton, a black Rocky Mountain eagle at his
ber of garments in the dresmaking
lamb or pork chop, give him a call. shop, which a friend sent him a few
on the first floor.
establishment
days ago from the lower country.
Three hundred California emigrant
tramps were
Ten
Miss Gracia S. Warner, a former
excursionists will arrive from the
PRACTICAL (UriEK, WITH THIUTF.F.N YEARS' EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING
between
congregated
The Gazette
East this morning, and will spend the handsome and accomplished young
office and Buffalo Hall last evening.
day in Las Vegas and at the Hot lady of Las Vegas, will be married to
More of 'em on the road.
Springs. Four car louds of the ame J. II. Kruse, at Nebraska City, Neb.,
ort ol people reached here yesterday on the 15th of this month.
New York Count Oysters received
afternoon and remained in the city
Raw 50 cents per dozen; stew,
daily:
OHIO.
Males and females seeking employ
LANCASTER,
FASHION,
PALACE OF
several hours.
50
half dozen, stew, 30 cents.
cents;
ment should not fail to consult The
The folión minstrels played to a Gazette's "Want" column, and 'seThe fall clip of wool is beginning to
SUITS
PRICES !
full house last night and gave splen- cure one of the many situations of- come in, and the buyers are astounded
did satisfaction, judging from the fered.
at the high prices demanded.
rounds of applause that followed the
Officer Jilson drove six tramps out
John Simmons and Ed.IIubbell
conclusion of every act. The comof town yesterday, but he says they
'eft yesterday morning for a two
pany is small in numbers but mighty
come in taster than he can lire them
in talent. By special request they
weeks' hunt on the Pecos.
out. Turn a Gatling gun loose.
will give another entertainment on
Cim be found cverj nmrnliiK al Plir.u Hotel. Afternoon, on F.ust Side.
A dining, room waiter,
Wanted.
Monday evening at Felix 1'apa's
The celebrated Marsh electric lamp,
malo or female. Apply at the St.
hall, with an entire change of propower, now on exhibtion
Nicholas.
gramme. General admission 50 cents; and for sale at the Bridge Fruit and
children 25 cents.
McBrayer whisky takes the lead of
Oyster Stand, next to Postónico.
all other brands at the Red Light.
MANUFACTURER OF
Strained His Bide.
The Golden Rule is enjoying an
Captain Lasher wants a cook at
New York, March 5, 1883.
immense trade in clothing and furn
I am pretty well known in New ishing goods, and has assumed the onco to send down tho road.
Wagons and Carriages, and Dealer in Heavy Hardware,
baggemaster lead of all competitors.
York as the
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico.
at the New York Central Depot.
Work,
Iron St.'ül i'h,iliis,Thlm!li'HkrlnB. Spring. Wnjrnn, CarrlaRO mid Plow Wood
is
Esq.,
Springer,
Frank
attending
8;uveii'a I'atont Wheels. Tint niniiufsicliiru of
Tools,
Three months ago, in lifting a heavy
Dissolution of Partnership.
trnnk, I strained my side dreadfully. the United States Circuit Court at
Notice is hereby given that the firm
1 immediately procured
an Allcock's Denver, where he is arguing the Max of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas, N.
BOARDS AND
Porous Plaster. Every hour felt less well land grant case.
day
dissolved
have
this
M..
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
pain. 1 wore the Plaster three days,
J. A. Cnrruth wants a good boy im James A. Lockhart retiring. The
FARM WAGONS.
COOPER'S CELEBRATED STEEL-SKEIand then applied another, was well in mediately. Apply at his office, Wy business will hereafter be conducted
J YVAÜON3 and
COMPANY'
CrUR'NG
MANUF
Hie
BTlJrB'KEIt
for
Airent
a week and attending to my business. man block.
by Henry G. and William F. Coors RIA
iid 1). M. OSBOKNB t CO.'S MOWERS and KEAPKU3. Solicit oidorn from

THECITY.

four-roo-

six-roo-

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

CAEPENTEK

&

PHILLIPS,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

m

UR GREAT LEADER
We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's Button and Bals, Warranted of
s solid leather, at the low mice of

S3i i fl

m

Wei-gan-

d,

$3.00

first-c!an- 8

FRANK

T.

ROBINSON,

A

PAIR.

CUX apíd kx.vmi.m: goods.

CENTER STREET GROCERY

husky-lookin- g

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

I Satisfaction Guaranteed.

$20 Upwards.
ROOMS; PLAZA HOTEL.

one-arme-

TOTJNG--

3

.

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer inSt.apie and Fancy Groceries. Bpecial attention givem to
Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
,

No.

ft.

South Sido of Center Street, í.hs Vciras, N.

M

CENTRAL GrROCERT
KteOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

Dealers In Staple and fancy (irocorles, I'roduoe of all kinds, California anil Tropical FrultH,
Vegetable, etc. Tho lineal cicamcry butter always on hand.

!1

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

d

Illack-Binitb-

HENRY O. COORS.

W. F. COORS.

SPRING WAGONS

BUCK

N

CAR-(Ir- S

James

No.

11

West

13.

Twenty-sixt-

h

Kennedy',
street.

The monster pipe organ for the
Catholic Church, weighing 22,000
pounds, reached here yesterday and
will be transferred to the church tomorrow. On Tuesday tho maker of
the organ and n assistant will arrive
from St. Louis and proceed to set it
up, which will require their time for
about three weeks. Tickets for the
concert, advertised to take place on
the 22d inst,, have been placed on
Bale at the following places: Dartlett's
jewelry store, Schaefer'a drug store,
Browne A Manzanares, Frank A Co's
drug storo, II. M. Homero & Co.'b
stoie, Marcellino Sl Co.'s music store,
Plaza Hotel and Charles Blanchard's
tore.

lüi'iclunen for

GRAND

PIPE

ORGAN

CONCERT.
i

TO TAKE PLACE

OCTOBER 22
AT TUB

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF IA.8 VEGAS.

most elaborate and brilliant programme will be executed
the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assisted bv Prof Botfa's Or
chestra and Prof. C. Miliar. Organist. A Choir, composed of Las
Vegas' best talent will render Belect and appropriate pieces for the
A

occasion.

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and principal places of
Bhould postponement become necessary due notice will be

gien.

BRATSroiNGr IRONS.

Horacgli ioing

and all kinds of Repairing Done by

LAS VEGAS,

TITO

First-Cla-

ss

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.

TJlSriTTJRE
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

ID LIGHT. M ware, Slioiis Rifles Pis

A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on liand,

and open both day and night. Depository for tho W.
II. McBrayer, Thos. IVItipy, Robertson Co. Hand-Mad- o
(Hit-EdSour Mash, OÍuekcnhcImcr Rye and
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Boor South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas.
ge

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Wr, Id,

ÉglK,

Doors

and

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

lis.

